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PROGRAMS: Mako Mermaids: 68x26 min., live action, teen drama, 10+; H2O—Just Add Water: 78x26 min., live action, teen drama, 10+; Dance Academy: 65x26 min., live action, teen drama, 10+; Wolfblood: 52x26 min., live action, teen drama, 10+; Sam Fox—Extreme Adventures: 26x26 min., live action, teen drama, 10+; Coconut—The Little Dragon: 104x12 min., animation, adventure/comedy, 2-6; Captain Flinn and the Pirate Dinosaurs: 52x11 min., animation, comedy, 2-6; Four and a Half Friends: 26x26 min., animation, detective adventure, 6-11; The Skinner Boys: Guardians of the Lost Secrets: 26x24 min., animation, adventure/comedy, 6-11; Marcus Level: 52x13 min., animation, adventure/comedy, 6-11.

“We are the proud market leader in live-action programs and focus on our renowned long-lasting brands under the label ‘Home of Mermaids.’ Our current highlight is the launch of the third season of Mako Mermaids. Our Home of Mermaids programs have traveled all over the world and found millions of devoted fans everywhere. Sold to over 160 territories, these award-winning shows stand out for their magical storytelling and for special effects and spectacular underwater photography. Mako Mermaids was even launched internationally as the first live-action Netflix original children’s series!

Our MIPCOM highlight in animation is the adventure comedy series Coconut—The Little Dragon. Based on best-selling books, with over 6 million sold worldwide, the adventures of Coconut and his friends now come to life in a wonderful new animated series. Life is not always easy on Dragon Island; Coconut has flying problems, Oscar is the only vegetarian in his family and Matilda has no say as a porcupine anyway. Nevertheless, the three friends manage to solve every problem. With the help of curiosity and teamwork, they bring the most varied types of dragons together and always stand up for friendship and tolerance.”

—Peter Lang, VP, ZDF Enterprises